**Library To Limit Service**

The TWC Library has discontinued its unrestricted interlibrary loan service. Baxter Polk, Librarian, announced, because of lack of funds, the service is no longer available in the TWC Library, a request for books would have to be made at the Bibliographical Center in Denver, Colo. Most of the books would locate the nearest college having the book and that library would send it here on loan.

The Center charges $2 for every request made. Last year, the Center paid more than $500 to the Bibilography Center in Denver, Colo.

Another reason for the discontinuation is that both students and faculty members abused the privilege of the inter-library loan service by ordering books that the Library has on its shelf. Therefore, the interlibrary loan service without checking the card system is no longer available.

The inter-library loan service is now restricted to faculty and graduate students. Baxter Polk said, any student doing serious research work should be able to use the services of the center.

**Rehearsals Commence For Opera**

The Music Department of Texas Western College has started rehearsals for the double cast operetta "Tosca" written by Giacomo Puccini.

General musical direction is by Dr. Martin Meyer, who conducted the opening numbers of the opera.

The Church choir is under the direction of Hugh Cardon and Charles Hoopes, the pianist and voice teacher.

Most of the performances have been selected. Mrs. Ada Semon and Mrs. Lela Loton will play the roles of Scarpia, the does not carry the operetta in the alternating performances of "Tosca." TWC student, John Perdue, a baritone, will act as Cavafy in the operetta and voice teacher.

The performances of "Tosca" will be held nightly, March 31, April 1-2 at 8 p.m. with one afternoon performance, April 3, beginning at 2:30 p.m.

**Religious Art Contest Extended Until Mar. 31**

The United Campus Christian Fellowship will extend the deadline for entries for the religious art contest until March 31.

In conjunction with Religious Education Week, the contest is sponsored by the church. The entries, which must be received March 31, will be judged by a panel of judges.

The winners will be announced at a special service on March 31, in the chapel. The prizes will consist of a trip to New York City, a Bible and a plaque.
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The Music Department of Texas Western College has started rehearsals for the double cast operetta "Tosca" written by Giacomo Puccini.

General musical direction is by Dr. Martin Meyer, who conducted the opening numbers of the opera.

The Church choir is under the direction of Hugh Cardon and Charles Hoopes, the pianist and voice teacher.

Most of the performances have been selected. Mrs. Ada Semon and Mrs. Lela Loton will play the roles of Scarpia, the does not carry the operetta in the alternating performances of "Tosca." TWC student, John Perdue, a baritone, will act as Cavafy in the operetta and voice teacher.

The performances of "Tosca" will be held nightly, March 31, April 1-2 at 8 p.m. with one afternoon performance, April 3, beginning at 2:30 p.m.

**Religious Art Contest Extended Until Mar. 31**

The United Campus Christian Fellowship will extend the deadline for entries for the religious art contest until March 31.

In conjunction with Religious Education Week, the contest is sponsored by the church. The entries, which must be received March 31, will be judged by a panel of judges.

The winners will be announced at a special service on March 31, in the chapel. The prizes will consist of a trip to New York City, a Bible and a plaque.
**Eddie Mullens**

**An All-American?**

By BOB JOHNSON

What do ants, leather spaghetti, and Mary’s breath have to do with the Texas Western quarterback’s ability to win? Nothing, really. But John Owen, sports columnist for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer concedes that Eddie Mullens’ well-known similarities have kept opponents “more nervous and wary than in a dozen others” and that the Texas Western Sports Information Director is “número uno” among college press agents.

“Bobby Hill may or may not be the greatest basketball guard in the country, but Eddie Mullens has to top it for Press Agent All-America.”

“Time was when Beano Cook was Número Uno. His press releases not only informed you how the Panthers were doing, but they were also entertaining. With class like that, it’s probably too early to dump Beano completely from consideration.”

“Eddie Mullens is on top now, but he’d better mind his metaphors. He starts getting lazy, begins dropping such terms as ‘fine team player’ and ‘in top half of his class in political science’ into his press books, he too could be bumped right off the All-American team.”

“Snapping at his heels will be a pack of ambitious press agents—guys like Beano Cook—coming on stronger than Mary’s breath.”

Such comments as the one by Mr. Owen have become quite common. The wire services and many newspapers throughout the country have felt free in quoting several of Mr. Mullens’ better similaries.

Eddie Mullens arrived on the Texas Western scene in 1964, and has spiced his releases since then with such catch phrases as “tougher than leather spaghetti,” (on the Miner defense) and “busier than a b.o.-bo at Christmas” (on Coach Haskins).

Last year was the toughest year for Mullens as he started getting lazy, beginning to use such expressions as “measner than a sack of ants” (on David Lattin), “tougther than leather spaghetti” (on the Miner defense) and “busier than a b.o.-b.o at Christmas” (on Coach Haskins).

This year, the football team was 8-3, including a victory in the Sun Bowl. The basketball team continues its club’s effort in the NCAA tournament, and papers throughout the country are demanding more and more information on the two sports.

“Bobby Hill may or may not be the greatest basketball guard in the country, but Eddie Mullens has to top it for Press Agent All-America.”

No, really. But John Owen, sports columnist for the Seattle Post-Intelligencer concedes that Eddie Mullens is “número uno” among college press agents.

“With class like that,” Mr. Owen continued, “It’s probably too early to dump Beano completely from consideration.”

“Eddie Mullens is on top now, but he’d better mind his metaphors. He starts getting lazy, begins dropping such terms as ‘fine team player’ and ‘in top half of his class in political science’ into his press books, he too could be bumped right off the All-American team.”

“Snapping at his heels will be a pack of ambitious press agents—guys like Beano Cook—coming on stronger than Mary’s breath.”

Such comments as the one by Mr. Owen have become quite common. The wire services and many newspapers throughout the country have felt free in quoting several of Mr. Mullens’ better similaries.

Eddie Mullens arrived on the Texas Western scene in 1964, and has spiced his releases since then with such catch phrases as “tougher than leather spaghetti,” (on the Miner defense) and “busier than a b.o.-b.o at Christmas” (on Coach Haskins).

Last year was the toughest year for Mullens as he started getting lazy, beginning to use such expressions as “measner than a sack of ants” (on David Lattin), “tougther than leather spaghetti” (on the Miner defense) and “busier than a b.o.-b.o at Christmas” (on Coach Haskins).

This year, the football team was 8-3, including a victory in the Sun Bowl. The basketball team continues its club’s effort in the NCAA tournament, and papers throughout the country are demanding more and more information on the two sports.
Engineering Students Tour Rocket Sled Site

It seems like the School of Engineering has been facing one crisis after another, but there is more to come. No sooner had the Engineering House opened its doors than the Mechanical Engineering Department was faced with the task of organizing a tour of the Rocket Sled Site. The event was quite successful, and the students were eager to learn more about the testing of these mighty sleds up in the air.

Meanwhile, the Engineering Council, a body of student representatives from the four engineering societies, has been busy arranging for the inspection of these sleds up in the air. The council members have been working hard to make sure that the event is as successful as possible.

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A LEADER?

*If you do, don’t settle for less.*

If you will complete your first two years of college this spring and have not had ROTC training, you now have a special opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as an officer while you study for a college degree in your field of choice.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will receive leadership training and experience that will be valuable assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $400 each month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you may request postponement of your military service while you complete your studies for a graduate degree.

Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college graduate to others who have had specialized training as an officer—who has the ability to organize, motivate, and lead others—and who has had experience in accepting responsibilities beyond his years.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this important opportunity.

Complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC program is available from your advisor at the School of Engineering.

TW Prof Chosen Teacher Of Year

Dr. E. A. Thomodgaard, professor of music, was recently chosen "Teacher of the Year" by El Paso Music Teachers Association. His nomination will be submitted to the Texas Music Teachers Association for possible recognition at the State level.

Dr. Thomodgaard, originally from North Dakota, received his bachelor of arts degree from Concordia College, Minn., and his M.A. and Ed. D. from Teachers College, Columbia University. He was an instructor for six years and was supervisor for vocal and instrumental music in Oklalaska and Butte, Wash., elementary and secondary schools for three years.

After serving in the Army during WW II, Dr. Thomodgaard taught at San Jose State College in California. He came to Texas Western in 1940 and served as chairman of the Music Department until 1945, when he retired to full-time teaching and research.

Dr. Thomodgaard and his wife, Theima live at 501 Linds- berg Drive. He is listed in "Who's Who in the South and South- west," "Who's Who in American Education," and is a Fellow of the National Association of Teachers of Singing. The latter organization is limited to persons who fulfill strict requirements in degrees they hold, the experience they must have in the field of voice and must have a minimum of 25 years of teaching voice.

PIZZA 60c up

ARDOVINO'S SHOP

206 Cincinnati

Between Menz & Stanton

Dr. Crespo's Visit

Told In Magazine

Recently an article appeared in "Pico Universitario," a magazine published and distributed by the Cultural Affairs Office of the Embassy of Ecuador in Bolivia, telling of the visit paid to the Texas Western Campus by Dr. Sergio Crespo, Rector of the University of San Simon in Cochabamba, Bolivia.

The article contained an account of the educational-cultural exchange program between TWC and the University of San Simon. The program provides that TWC sends a professor to the University of San Simon and in return, they send two graduate students here to earn their Master's degree.

At present, Dr. Leonard C. Beamer, assistant professor in the Government Department, is teaching at the University of San Simon. He will complete a year of teaching at the University of San Simon in May and plans are for John Hovel of the Government Department to relieve him.

Art Student Wins $250 Scholarship

Sergio Gomez, TWC art student, was the winner of a $250 scholarship. It was awarded by the El Paso Chapter of the National Society of Arts and Letters.

The contest was an area competition of semi-abstract painting. Gomez entered "Goldfish" an oil painting of a goldfish in a bowl. Colors used were black, white, and yellow.

Eugene Thurston, Chairman of the Committee, presented the award to the El Paso Museum of Art.

A $500 scholarship was awarded to Helen Haring of Clifton, and a gold medal was awarded to Mary Alice Tafro, high school student in El Paso.

Janet Goes Into Navy; Begins Flight Training

Bruce Dewey Janet, a student at Texas Western College, was recently sworn into the Navy as a Corporal of the Army Air Navy. Janet will be assigned to the Naval Air Training Command in Glenndale, Fla. He will undergo 16 weeks of pre-flight training and upon completion of sufficient training he will be trained as a Naval Aviator. He will then be assigned further duties to qualify him as a Naval Aviator.

Janet is the son of Dewey J. and Janet, who make their home at 8420 Pima St., Alexandria, Va.
Peripatetic Jottings

**Peace Corps Has Fine Record**

**Cheerleaders Apology Asked**

The Peace Corps officially celebrated its 15th anniversary on March 1 of this year. It was on this date in 1961 that President John F. Kennedy signed it into law. President Kennedy appointed a commission of five citizens to study the agency by a special order. Among the five members were the Attorney General, Robert Kennedy; Senator John F. McClellan of Arkansas; Senator John W. Chafee of Rhode Island; and Representative Hale Boggs of Louisiana. Some of the findings included:

1. **At least 12,000 Volunteers are now at work in 46 emerging nations, and the demand for them has long exceeded the supply.** As a result, the recruitment of more than 38 nations for Volunteer service has been expedited.

2. **Over 100 million hours have been spent by Volunteers in the field.**

3. **Thirty nations in Europe, Latin America, Asia and Africa have created international or national voluntary service agencies modeled after Peace Corps programs.**

4. **The Peace Corps teachers and the Peace Corps trainees have been trained with an estimated 1.3 million students, many of whom would have had no teacher without the Peace Corps.**

5. **Through the Peace Corps’ public relations effort at 4,000 schools in 48 states, 40,000 high school students have been recruited on the Texas Western Campus.**

6. **They have come to a College of Education** (February 1, 1966), had sent a total of 19 Volunteers to different parts of the globe. These three Volunteers have come to seek others with the idealism, capability and commitment to become "Ambassadors of Peace."**

**The Peace Corps Volunteers make up an organization that has attained a unique standing in international statistics to show for five years of existence. Some of these figures include:**

- **More than 12,000 Volunteers are now at work in 46 emerging nations, and the demand for them has long exceeded the supply.**
- **Over 100 million hours have been spent by Volunteers in the field.**
- **Thirty nations in Europe, Latin America, Asia and Africa have created international or national voluntary service agencies modeled after Peace Corps programs.**
- **Peace Corps teachers and Peace Corps trainees have been trained with an estimated 1.3 million students, many of whom would have had no teacher without the Peace Corps.**
- **Through the Peace Corps’ public relations effort at 4,000 schools in 48 states, 40,000 high school students have been recruited on the Texas Western Campus.**
- **They have come to a College of Education** (February 1, 1966), had sent a total of 19 Volunteers to different parts of the globe. These three Volunteers have come to seek others with the idealism, capability and commitment to become "Ambassadors of Peace."**

**Texas Western College has a comprehensive plan of student financial aid that can provide assistance from the freshman through graduate school level. All arrangements for financial aid are made through the Financial Aid Office in SUB 313, headed by L. Phillips Blanchard.**

**Aid is based upon consideration of merit and financial need.** Financial need is determined through the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), and the FAFSA is available through the College of Education School of Business Services. In general, academic merit determines whether assistance is given, but the need determines the amount.

**There are three types of financial aid which may be beneficial to the student:**

1. **Scholarships, which are outright grants from the College or from outside individuals or organizations made available through the College.**
2. **Loans, which provide a means of obtaining financial aid.**
3. **Grants, which are financial assistance given to students not requiring repayment.**

**Texas Western College offers a number of scholarships for eligible college students.** The number and amount of scholarships depend on the student's academic achievement, financial need, and community service. Students who meet the minimum academic requirements are encouraged to apply. Financial need is determined through the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Scholarships vary in amount and are awarded on the basis of academic merit and need. Students should contact the Financial Aid Office for more information.

**Financial Aid Available for Eligible College Students**

The Peace Corps has fine records in helping students gain valuable experience and financial aid. For more information, students should contact the Financial Aid Office at Texas Western College.
Women Students Honored

A luncheon honoring spring and fall 1965 women students with a 4.0 grade point was held last Tuesday in the SUB. Mrs. Jean Waddis of the Speech and Drama Department was guest speaker.

Three students honored were Jeannie Allen, Mary Louise Bautista, Elizabeth Edwards, Beth Barnard, Sandra French, Barbara Gershey, Yvonne Grecco, Leila Lohr, and Margaret Allen Johnson. Papa Louie and Elizabeth Miller were also included.

Also included were Maria Ines Ortega, Linda Park,和 Palmira Wachtel, Shirley Turner, and Carol Jean Dyer.

The annual event is sponsored by Chinese junior women honorary service organization, and sponsored by the senior women's honorary service organization.

Hawthorne Parking Explained

The trouble involved in crossing Hawthorne between the public administration building and the Administration building has two causes. First, the number of students entering and leaving the new Science building, and second, the fact that the sidewalks, as long as the building is under construction. Further confusion is created by the construction, since heavy construction equipment is present and the development by area.

Further chaos is presently incurred due to the City Street Development. For the next 10 months, the east side of El Paso will be widening Hawthorne, putting in sidewalks, and placing lighting in the area.

Bob Dylan to Perform At Coliseum

Bob Dylan, iconoclastic idol of the folk rock set, will give concert Sunday at the El Paso Coliseum. The single performance will be at 7:30 p.m.

Recently returned from a tour of Europe, Mr. Dylan is present giving a series of concerts at major cities throughout the United States. His song includes "Mr. Tambourine Man., as well as "Punch the Clock."

The concert will be the first of its kind in El Paso.

Dr. Dyian Attending Austin Conference

Dr. James F. Day, head of TWC Department of Business Administration, is attending the Governor's Conference on Mental Retardation today.

The Governor's Conference will address the conference, at which more than 1,000 participants are expected to attend.

The conference will discuss all phases of mental retardation. Featured speakers will include Dr. Robert E. Judson, chief of Mental Retardation Branch, Division of Chronic Disease of the U.S. Public Health Service; and Dr. Seymour Wolfstein, specialist in economic affairs of the U.S. Public Health Service.

High Honors Given To Kappa Kappa Psi:

Albert Nelson, philosophy major and a member of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, was elected district secretary of the Kappa Kappa Psi at the recently held district convention.

Dr. Otis E. Edloe, head of the Music Department, said, "The El Paso chapter of the national honorary band fraternity won the 'participation prize' at the district convention of the fraternity at Texas Christia
tian University at Fort Worth."

Students To Take Peace Corps Exam

Placement exams for the Peace Corps will be given to TWC students today and tomorrow in SUB 338. The exam lasts an hour and a half, is non-competitive, and requires no prior preparation. The purpose of the exam is to help assess an applicant's qualifications and determine what type of job he might best be suited to handle.

"A Choice I Made," a movie concerning the Peace Corps' operations in India, will be shown continuously today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Continued on Page 8)

...you've just begun to enjoy the fabulous world of flameless electricity!

EL PASO ELECTRIC COMPANY

Hollywood Actress Tells About Career

BY IRENE CORRAL

Hollywood actress, 22-year-old Miss Staley was in El Paso for a day and a half and visited TWC last week to promote her new movie. She explained some of the difficulties of getting into the acting profession and gave some suggestions to college students who were interested in this profession.

To Kappa Kappa Psi:


Hollywood actress, 22-year-old Miss Staley was in El Paso for a day and a half and visited TWC last week to promote her new movie. She explained some of the difficulties of getting into the acting profession and gave some suggestions to college students who were interested in this profession.

"I have done 185 television shows and 20 motion pictures and with this kind of professional background it took me nine backbreaking years in films to become an overnight success. And even now I am still in competition with some 50 to 100 well-known actresses for each role that I try for. So get all the training you can get in school because that is all the training area that is left open."

While Miss Staley is kept busy by her acting career, she still likes to read. "I read anything that interests me. My reading interests include philosophy, politics (I'm a Democrat), religion, medicine—its history. I also do (Continued on Page 6)

Cliffs Notes

125 Titles in all—among them these favorites: Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale of Two Cities • Wuthering Heights • The Great Gatsby • Ulysses • The Red Badge of Courage • Moby Dick • Wuthering Heights • The Old Man and the Sea • Pride and Prejudice • A Tale of Two Cities

$1 at your bookseller or write:

Cliffs Notes, Inc.
Norman Park, Salt Lake City, Utah
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Texas Famous In Our Country, Says Persian

By CHARLES THOMAS

How does one fly a magic carpet?

Javad Mebraban would answer, "With oil." For today oil is the modern-day name of Persia. Once the land of the "Thousand and One Nights" and "The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam," Persia today ranks among the leading producers of this Twentieth Century magic, oil.

Javad came to the United States in 1965, but did not begin at TWC until late last year. "I happened to decide on coming to TWC," he replied, "since it is very famous in our country because it has a lot of oil, like in our country. And also it is well known for gangsters and western movies." Although with thick black-framed glasses, his hair was thinning, his presence was commanding.

Javad Mebraban is the eighth of nine children in his family. His father is a shipping agent for Sandinavian Middle East Steamship Lines. The family is of Persian Gulf. There Javad worked with his father after graduating from high school. When the probability of being drafted threatened, Javad chose to leave Iran and came to Los Angeles, Calif. In Los Angeles he attended the Cambria School for foreign students to learn English, and Los Angeles City College. Now, one of five Persian students attending TWC, Javad plans to major in petroleum engineering. Since TWC doesn't offer such a degree, he expects to transfer to the University of Texas as another year in El Paso.

For recreation Javad says he enjoys meeting girls, as he complains he doesn't have enough. "I have a high regard for El Paso girls," whom he describes as friendlier than Persian girls.

He also enjoys reading the Persian philosopher Omar Khayyam and the Russian authors Dostoevsky and Chekhov. In a lighter vein, he is an avid reader of the great R.H. and Jan-Mansfield. His favorite TV program is the Chevon Gasoline commercial during basketball games and the Wringer's Cheesing Gum commercials.

Big Companies Hold Placement Interviews

Placement Interviews will be held by seven companies and the U. S. Army Medical Service next week. Appointments for interviews can be made at the Placement Office.

MONDAY, MARCH 21

Dr. Olav E. Eidbo, head of the TWC Department of Music, announced the free recital which will be featured as a member of the Conference staff at the upcoming College Writers Roundup to be held April 14 to 16 on the college campus.

A spaghetti dinner was held for Saturday night. Miners have enough to worry about without adding financial duri ng basketball plains. He doesn't threaten, Javad chose to leave TWC Department of Music, announced the free recital which will be featured as a member of the Conference staff at the upcoming College Writers Roundup to be held April 14 to 16 on the college campus.

A number of cash prizes for manuscripts will be awarded including the El Paso Natural Gas Company Article Award first prize, and second prize by the Manuscript Club of El Paso. Also the El Paso Natural Gas Company will give a short story award, with second prize in the same category being offered by the El Paso Manuscript Club.

The Conference commemorates the 40th anniversary of the publication of Carl Sandburg's "Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie Years.

Hernandez Named As Best Pledge

Martha Hernandez, freshman English major, was named standing pledge of the year of the Beta Sigma, women's band sorority, at the recently held initiation ceremonies.

Pledges receiving membership cards and pins were Linda Shrock, Alice Vargas, Arabella Lopez, Betty Tanzy, Linda Milner, Antoinette Mora and Maude Gillis.

A spaghetti dinner was held for Saturday night. Miners have enough to worry about without adding financial during basketball plains. He doesn't threaten, Javad chose to leave TWC Department of Music, announced the free recital which will be featured as a member of the Conference staff at the upcoming College Writers Roundup to be held April 14 to 16 on the college campus.

What with 8 o'clock classes, homework, exams, the anxiety of the football season. Miners have enough to worry about without adding budget concerns to their problems! And how can we lose your money worries! With TWC's Check, that's how. No minimum balance required, no service charge, no fees! FREE! TWC's Checks is your money, your money, your money, and your money in your money. TWC's Checks allow you to show where your money goes, and when cancelled they're legal proof of payment. At Bannock Dorothy Ellison in New Accounts, and you too can have a TWC Checking Account and pay all your bills the easy, safe way. Miners always get a major welcome... ...at the nicest bank in town.

Student Recitals Program Planned

Violinists and pianists will be featured on a student recital with nine soloists scheduled to perform beginning at 3 p.m., March 10, in the Student Union Ballroom.

Dr. Olav E. Eidbo, head of the TWC Department of Music, announced the free recital which will be featured as a member of the Conference staff at the upcoming College Writers Roundup to be held April 14 to 16 on the college campus.

THE UNIVERSITY TRUST

DESIgnED EXCLUSIVELY FOR AND OFFERED ONLY TO COLLEGE MEN---Premmums DIFFERRED

Career Interviews Invited From Men Graduating In May

W. R. "HILL" CARMAN, Mr.
Suite 411—University Towers Bldg.
El Paso, Texas 79902
Phone 532-4251 for appointment

GIRAR LIFE

AMERICAN COMPANY OF AMERICA

P. 0. Box 5297 • Exchange Park • Dallas, Texas 75235
Operating in all States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

The State National Bank
El Paso, Texas

The TWC Bursar will present the feature film "Mondo Cane" Friday, March 25. This film is a satirical documentary by the Italian journals, radio, television and magazine. "Mondo Cane" is "civilized" man's custom. The film will be shown at 2 and 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

MONDO CANE" DUE

The SAB will present the feature film "Mondo Cane" Friday, March 25. This film is a satirical documentary by the Italian journals, radio, television and magazine. "Mondo Cane" is "civilized" man's custom. The film will be shown at 2 and 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
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SAN ANTONIO AT OREGON STREET • MEMBER FDIC

STATE NATIONAL

of course!

SAN ANTONIO AT OREGON STREET • MEMBER FDIC

MINER MATTER

What with 8 o'clock classes, homework, exams, the anxiety of the football season. Miners have enough to worry about without adding budget concerns to their problems! And how can we lose your money worries! With TWC's Check, that's how. No minimum balance required, no service charge, no fees! FREE! TWC's Checks is your money, your money, your money, and your money in your money. TWC's Checks allow you to show where your money goes, and when cancelled they're legal proof of payment. At Bannock Dorothy Ellison in New Accounts, and you too can have a TWC Checking Account and pay all your bills the easy, safe way. Miners always get a major welcome... ...at the nicest bank in town
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Roundball Roundup-

Semi's: Jousts Redskins

By CARLOS CALDERON

This is the year of the big good when Texas Western did every- thing wrong by not following the pre-season script of the nation's sportswriters. The football team did not lose ten straight and the hoopsters defined men's reasoning by being ranked third and mak- ing their way into the NCAA na- tional playoffs—which everybody knows cannot possibly happen unless the men sets in the east and Goldwater wins the presid-

But in a year when Texas issues more than one football name and UCLA does not get in the NCAA east tourney anything can happen, and it did. Texas Western's miracle Miner not only posted a 23-1 regular season record but in the Midwest regionals conquered Oklahoma City University, Cincinnati, and mighty Kansas to gain the semi- finals of the NCAA tournament. Two other pre-season dark horses also made the semi-finals: Utah, which was not even in Sports Illustrated's top twenty and Ken- nucky which was rated 13th by Louie Dampier (6-5) who owned a 21.3 point average. Dampier's projected starting positions have sopho- more Fred Tavares (6-6) at center, Larry Conley (6-3) and Pat

Milley (6-3) at the forwards, and Sammy Mays (6-5) at the other guard position.

In the season statistics through the Kansas game Bobby Joe Hill
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Joan Staley Says
Acting Hard Job

(Continued from Page 5)
noodle point—crewelwork em- broidery—she is an expert in horseback riding and in any form of exercise—I have been a tom- boy.

WAS A VIOLINIST

Miss Staley was a concert violin- list but does not have the time to play the violin. "Every six months I get the violin out and play about six hours. That's all the time that Miss Staley has to play the violin since on an average day she's out of her home at 5 a.m. and gets home at 8 p.m. Then it takes her about 30-45 minutes to get off all the makeup and Alton Nielson (bass)

French Society Inducts
Three New Members

Pi Delta Phi, French honorary society, initiated three new members at a meeting on March 11. The inductees were Margarita Gornely, Maria Luisa Harvey, and Marisela Perez.

FORTREL® and cotton. Twentieth-four members of the Texas Western College Sydney Band and the director of bands at the College, Prof. Har- old Hillyer, are jubilant over the Twentieth-Century Symposium on Saturday.
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